25th January 2021
Welcome to the Archbishop Holgate’s School Wellbeing Newsletter. The idea of the newsletter is to bring together all
the really excellent Wellbeing resources that are available and to make them easily accessible.

Resource of the week (#Self-Help)…
Learn how to be happier

10 Days of Happiness is a free 10-day online coaching program which
guides you through daily actions for happier living.
It is designed for challenging times, based on the latest research from
positive psychology, neuroscience, and behavioural science.
To find out more visit:
https://10daysofhappiness.org/?mc_cid=32c24aff76&mc_eid=f4c4ce963
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You will need an email address to sign up with, then each day you
will be sent an email that you need to respond to. These activities
are designed to improve your Wellbeing.

Parent resource of the week
National Online Safety have introduced a new app. It provides all
online safety knowledge available at your fingertips, the NOS app
empowers parents and teachers to understand and address online
safeguarding risks – any time, anywhere.
The world’s most comprehensive online safety app, it’s packed
with insightful courses, explainer videos, webinars and guides on
topics that will help you protect the kids you care about when
they’re online.
Go to your app store and type in National Online Safety

Acts of Kindness
Visit this site and watch this Video:
https://www.cntw.nhs.uk/news/acts-of
-kindness-during-the-covid-19-pandemi
c/

It explains the importance of listening
and hearing as a method of showing
kindness.
E-Safety resource of the week
Visit:
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/hub/
view/guide/10-top-tips-remote-learnin
g-for-children

#Self-care

Emotional Selfcare - Are you?

Acts of Kindness

Mindful Monday

Develop friendships that are supportive
“Being with people who make you feel
confident and good about yourself can really
boost your mental health. Having a laugh
really helps me to feel happier.“
Be kind to yourself
“Self-kindness won’t necessarily stop your
thoughts or feelings from being difficult, but it
might provide some small comfort in the
midst of them.“

Thoughtful provoking Tuesday

Write three positive things that you did each
day
“I enjoy reflecting but often jump too quickly
from one thought to another. Writing things
down helped me to arrange my thoughts, and
now I can go back and reflect on those
thoughts.“
Talk to a friend about how you are coping
“Ringing for a chat helps you get away from
how you’re feeling.“

Wonderful Wednesday

Read for pleasure
Research has shown that reading for pleasure
can increase empathy, improve relationships
with others, reduce the symptoms of
depression and improve wellbeing throughout
life.

Thankful Thursday
To find out more on Self Care visit:
https://sites.google.com/archbishopholgates.org/4steps2wellbeing/sel
f-care

#Self-Care Apps of the week
Sleep Council:The sleep council has information on sleep hygiene. It
provides information on sleep patterns to include how to
get a better night’s sleep.
www.sleepcouncil.org.uk/
Stop Breathe Think
Check in with how you’re feeling, and try short
activities tuned to your emotions.

Feel good Friday

#Self-help

Shout 85258 - Text service
If you are struggling to cope and need to talk, SHOUT 85258 has
trained volunteers who are there for you, day or night.
If your life is at imminent risk, please call 999 for immediate help.
Shout 85258 is a free, confidential, anonymous text support service.
You can text from wherever you are in the UK.
To find out more about SHOUT 85258:
●

https://giveusashout.org/get-help/

#Self-Help Apps of the week
My 3
Help yourself and reach out to others if you are having
thoughts of suicide.

Me2
MeeTwo is a free fully moderated app for young people,
which provides peer support and expert help

#Support

Talk to someone.
Try school or family or trusted
friends.

0800 051 6171 for the mental
health crisis team.

Just text for help at anytime

Speak to your doctor. They can
help and refer to CAMHS

Thoughts of the week

The AHS student Wellbeing Offer can be summarised under the following 4 headers:

#AHS Care
School will provide an environment built on its school’s values of
Justice, Compassion, Forgiveness and Trust where every child will
have the opportunity to flourish, even in lockdown. Although
Wellbeing is very personal, Archbishop Holgate’s School offers
different levels of support to meet the needs of all of its students.
During Lock Down, school is insisting that all its students have routines and structures. We are following a normal school
day. If you do this, it will help your Wellbeing! We are promoting a ‘sense of belonging to the school community’
through more interaction in lessons, Form Tutor Contact and Clubs. We are also promoting #Self-Care and #Self-Help, so
students understand how to look after themselves. We are asking all students to live our school values into being each
day.

#Self-Care

Physical
- Eat a healthy diet
- Leave your screen
- Exercise

Emotional
Social
kind to yourself
- Talk to your friends
- Talk to a friend about online
how you are coping - Create a playlist
- Be

Practical
Spiritual
- Organise your day
- Watch the Acts of
- Set some goals
Collective Worship
- Learn something new - Be still and reflect

#Self-Help
For some students they will struggle with their Wellbeing even if they care for themselves. At this point there are
some things they can do to help themselves.
Talking
The best support available to talk to
someone you trust. At school talk to
your HOY/PSW or at home talk to
family or friends.

Apps and websites
There are lots of useful apps and websites
that can help. Visit the schools Wellbeing
site to find them (see link at bottom of
this page).

#Support
Some students will need professional help from school and/or external agencies. This will come in the following
formats
School can support by:
- Offering Pastoral Support
- Creating a support Plan
- Referral to Unity Fund

External agencies include:
- Doctors
- Mental Health specialists (Limetrees)
- Counselling (e.g. MIND)

